
Spelling for Life

Program

Join Lyn Stone for a full day live workshop on the simplicity and science of spelling.

We will cover:

        Orthographic mapping

        Rule-breaking words and the real reasons they do this

        The difference between vowels and consonants

        The Letter Y

        Syllables

        Schwa

        Doubling

        Morphemes and spelling

        All your questions re tricky words and spelling patterns

        A guide to our K-6 Spelling and Handwriting scope and sequence document

Included in the workshop price:

      Morning snack and delicious lunch (dietary needs catered for if possible by Sep 29 2023)

        Optional pre-workshop videos on chapters not covered on the day

PRESENTED BY

Lyn Stone

 
SERIES SESSIONS

Date Time

October 13, 2023 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM

 
LOCATION

DoubleTree by Hilton West Edmonton
Hotel - 16615 109th Avenue North West

FEE

$275.00

QUESTIONS?

Contact Us:

nrlc@arpdc.ab.ca

780-882-7988

REGISTER ONLINE

Visit our website to register:

nrlc.net

mailto:nrlc@arpdc.ab.ca
tel:780-882-7988
https://nrlc.net/


        A digital and paper handout with printable/copiable worksheets to keep forever

        A PowerPoint presentation for immediate classroom use

        An online resources hub containing relevant information, free videos and and links to anything we talk

about during the day

        A 20% discount code for Lyn’s online courses valid until Dec 31 2023

Presenters

Lyn Stone

Lyn’s job is to use research, evidence and linguistics to produce programs, methods and texts for students, teachers

and educators worldwide.

Lyn gained her linguistics degree at University College London and worked in a variety of speech and language

settings in Australia since graduating in 1994.

She is also trained in Makaton, Auslan, Read Write Inc., Little Learners Love Literacy, Explicit Direct Instruction and

Spalding.

Lyn has been in private practice since 1998 and has continued to train and mentor teachers whilst developing her

linguistics-led learning programs.

 

Lyn is an experienced public speaker with many radio and print media appearances.

Her first book, Spelling for Life – Uncovering the Simplicity and Science of Spelling was released by Routledge

Education in 2013.

 Her second book, Language for Life – Where Linguistics Meets Teaching was released in 2015.

 Her third book, Reading for Life: High quality literacy instruction for all, was released in December 2018.

https://lifelongliteracy.com/guest-speaker/
https://lifelongliteracy.com/lyn-stone-on-the-radio/
https://lifelongliteracy.com/linguist-learning-in-the-papers/
http://www.bookdepository.com/spellingforlife/9780415856935/?a_aid=Lifelong_Literacy
http://www.bookdepository.com/languageforlife/9781138899308/?a_aid=Lifelong_Literacy
http://www.bookdepository.com/readingforlife/9781138590922/?a_aid=Lifelong_Literacy

